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March 4, 2021
JSU alumna Ashley Cockrell gives keynote speech to
kick off Women’s History Month
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/jsu-alumna-ashley-cockrell-gives-keynote-speech-to-kick-off-womens-history-month/
Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Jacksonville State University kicked off the festivities for Women’s History Month with a
keynote speech on Tuesday from Ashley Martin Cockrell, a 2003 alumna of JSU who became
the first woman in NCAA history to score a point in a Division I college football game.
Cockrell played as the backup kicker for the university her junior year of college, and said it
was a “team effort” to get her where she was on the field. 
“When I did that, it didn’t seem like a big deal to me,” said Cockrell. “It was everybody that
was kinda on the outside that thought that it was different and outside the norms. I cry every
time I watch that video of my kick.”
Cockrell also said that she only agreed to be the backup kicker for the football team because
she received approval from the rest of the team first. 
“I never had the thought of, ‘Oh, I’m gonna be the first female to do this so that I can make
history and pave the way for everybody else behind me,’” she said. “The team and I learned
balance. They protected me on and off the field.”
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Cockrell also told the story about how ESPN sent two reporters to follow her around campus
for three days, to which she later learned that they had been sent down to try and find “the
controversy” in her story.
“They sent them down here to find the controversy in my story, but they said there wasn’t
any,” Cockrell said. “I really loved that, and I saw that as a huge testament to our community
here at JSU and who we are.”
During her time as a student, Cockrell was a starting forward for the women’s soccer team
and also served as a volunteer firefighter for the Jacksonville Fire Department in her spare
time. 
Cockrell also discussed Sarah Fuller, who recently became the first woman to score in a
football game for Power Five SEC Division I School at Vanderbilt University. Cockrell said
she was called by The Boston Globe to discuss the kick Fuller made and the controversy
behind it.
“Her main subject was the controversy surrounding Sarah Fuller, which was interesting
because for me, there wasn’t any controversy,” she explained. “But we now have keyboard
warriors who can have opinions about her. I told the writer that what makes me sad is that
she is reading all of these things and taking away from the value of that moment.”
“My mom started me in dance, and the problem was I was just a little different,” she said.
“Shortly after my first dance photo was taken, my teacher told my mom that I might be a
better fit for some outdoor activities.”
Cockrell’s parents introduced her to soccer, of which she said a girl’s league didn’t exist until
Cockrell turned 10. She went on to play five sports in high school, where she also kicked her
junior year for the football team. 
Cockrell currently serves as the Dean of Students at Hillcrest Elementary in Lake Wells, Fla.
However, she mentioned that she is looking into a career change into law enforcement.
“My goal is to continue to work with at risk kids,” she said. “Once they leave my elementary
school, I kinda lose touch with them, and they continue to have some problems. I’d like to
put myself in a position where I can stay in their lives a little bit longer than I am now.”
Cockrell also has three children of her own and hopes she is raising them to value and respect
people.
“I hope that I am raising children that value the potential people have and that people’s value
in general regardless of their gender, race, social status and job,” she said. “There’s so much
more to a person’s story.”
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March 4, 2021
Gov. Kay Ivey to lift mask order beginning April 9
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/gov-kay-ivey-to-lift-mask-order-beginning-april-9/
Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Alabama Governor Kay Ivey announced in a press conference on Thursday that the current
mask order in the state would be extended until April 9. Ivey indicated that this would be the
final time the mandate would be extended.
“We are extending it for another five weeks so businesses can make their own mask policies
that they can put in place to keep themselves and their employees safe,” said Ivey. “After this
point, it will be up to the individual to decide whether they need a mask or not, not up to the
government.”
Ivey cited concerns over the upcoming spring break events and the Easter holiday causing
another spike in cases, and hopefully allowing citizens of the state to receive their first doses
of the vaccine. 
“We’re definitely having an indication that we are moving in the right direction,” said Ivey.
“Folks, we’re not there yet, but goodness knows we are getting closer.”
Ivey also said that the mandate will have an ease on restrictions, allowing for outdoor
programming at senior centers and for summer camps to be fully operational after
tomorrow, March 5. She also said that they will now allow two caregivers at a time in senior
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care centers and hospitals to be with their loved ones at a time. 
“Even as we lift the mask order, I will continue to wear my mask when I am around others,
and I encourage others to use common sense and do the same thing,” Ivey added.
As of Tuesday, Ivey said that the average number of new COVID-19 cases in the state is 778
per day. This is said to be an 82% drop in cases since the high reached on Jan. 10 and the
lowest average of new cases since late June. 
Ivey also said the seven day average of COVID hospitalizations is down to 686, a 77% drop
and the lowest average since June 29.
Some speculated — particularly after Texas and Mississippi axed their mask mandates — that
Ivey would end the mandate, following suit with other Southern states.
“As I said, I know some of the other states are starting to lift restrictions, and we’ve been
relaxing ours every chance we could,” Ivey explained. “While I’ve been convinced that a mask
mandate has been the right thing to do, I also respect those who object and believe that this
was a step too far in government reach.”
Scott Harris, the state health officer, announced that the state passed 10,000 COVID-19
deaths.
“Alabama loses about 52,000 to 53,000 people a year, and this past year has shown 64,000
deaths,” said Harris.
Harris also announced that the state had administered over one million COVID-19
vaccinations since receiving the first doses in January. There have been 1,200 sites, according
to Harris, that have been registered to accept the vaccine, however, many of them have yet to
receive any.
“We have received news that we will be receiving 100,000 of the first vaccine in the next
week for both Pfizer and Moderna,” said Harris, “We also have 40,000 doses of the Johnson
& Johnson vaccine coming in as well.”
Harris said that the Johnson & Johnson vaccine distribution for the state would be the only
one at this time for at least three weeks, as there has only been a small portion of these
vaccines available at this time.
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Jax State softball defeats Southern Miss in first win of
season
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/jax-state-softball-defeats-southern-miss-in-first-win-of-season/
Stephen Duke, Correspondent 
The Jacksonville State University softball team won their first game of the season on
Saturday in a series finale with the Southern Mississippi Golden Eagles.
The series, however, went to the Golden Eagles. They took the first two games of the series,
but JSU’s win in the finale prevented a series sweep.
In the first inning, the Gamecocks gave the Eagles five walks. After a three-run homerun, and
two other runs, the Eagles held a five run advantage. However, the Gamecocks sought to claw
their way back into the game. A leadoff home run from Jada Terry cut into the lead, making
the score 5-1.
The Gamecocks gave up two more home runs in the top of the fifth inning, extending the
Golden Eagle lead to 7-2. However, the Gamecocks came back with a run in the bottom of the
fifth. This run came when Karsen Mosley hit a sacrifice fly to drive Shelby Newsome in to
make the score 7-3. 
The Gamecocks later had a one-out single hit in the seventh inning, but could not add
anything, with 7-3 being the final Friday night.
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The Gamecocks and Golden Eagles came together again on Sunday for a doubleheader. In the
first game, the Gamecocks fell to Southern Miss 8-2, but the Gamecocks were hungry to find
their first win of the season, doing so in the second game of the doubleheader.
Nicole Rodriguez, in her first start of the season, pitched 10 strikes in the 3-0 shutout win for
the Gamecocks. This contribution, along with a Savannah Sudduth single, her first of three,
and Keeli Bobbitt got the scoring going, giving JSU a 2-0 lead. 
Bobbitt scored off a Megan Fortner single. The Gamecocks then added another run in the
second inning, when Mosley hit a single that drove Caroline Lively in for the score, giving
them the 3-0 lead. 
With at least one strikeout pitched in almost every inning by Rodriguez, that would be all the
Gamecocks would need in securing their first win of the season.
The second game was a stark contrast from the first, an 8-2 loss for the Gamecocks. 
The Golden Eagles got out to a 3-0 lead in the second inning of this first game. In the bottom
of the second, freshman Alex Howard drove Lauren Hunt in from second, which got the
Gamecocks back within two. 
However, the Golden Eagles pulled away in the fourth and fifth innings, leaving no doubt in
this game. A score on a two-out RBI in the fourth would be all the scoring Southern Miss
would give JSU after the second inning.
Up next for the Gamecocks, the Ohio Valley Conference farewell tour begins for the softball
team. They will face Belmont in Nashville in a doubleheader on Saturday, with the first game
slated to begin at 1 p.m.
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March 4, 2021
Tips to successfully make it through midterms
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/tips-to-successfully-make-it-through-midterms/
Ryleigh Dobson, Correspondent
Many students may be feeling stressed, overwhelmed, disorganized, or perhaps unmotivated
as midterms approach.
It’s always important to take care of yourself and stay on track as you approach the halfway
point of the semester.
Here are a few useful tips to keep yourself motivated and ready to tackle midterms:
Prioritize your mental health
Your mental health should always come first, making it number one on the list. Meditation! 
Stress and worries can cause you to feel overwhelmed and anxious. The act of meditating
helps to control cortisone levels allowing the body to cope with stress. 
The word “meditation” can be overwhelming by itself, but don’t worry it’s not as intimidating
as it may seem. 
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A great solution for feeling out of control is to center yourself. Taking a moment to sit still
and focus on your breath is a simple and easy form of meditating. This simple practice of
focusing your mind on your breathing and noticing how it affects your body can be enough to
reset your mental foundation, calming your mind.
Also, Jacksonville State University’s Counseling Services is offering counseling sessions for
students, faculty and staff through Microsoft Teams, telephone or in-person appointment. To
make an appointment, call 256-782-5475 or submit an online request form.
Ask for help
As students, you may not always feel confident and it may feel intimidating to address your
professor. 
Don’t just sit in panic and worry. If your house was burning down you wouldn’t just watch it
burn; you would call 911 to get help. If you’re feeling anxious about requesting help from a
professor or tutor, maybe start first with an email requesting a time to meet before or after
class. 
I’m sure they would be more than happy to help you! 
Maybe time has passed and your professor is unable to meet with you. Try getting a group
together to study — socially distanced, of course, or over Zoom/Teams) or even asking a
friend to go to the library with you. 
Having the presence of someone else doing work with you can sometimes be enough to keep
you motivated.
Once you accomplish a meeting, task or study session, reward yourself! Whether that be
watching an episode, movie, listening to a different playlist or podcast, playing a video game
or even eating a good meal. Successful students that ask for help overall feel happy, rewarded
and accomplished/
Organization
A huge detail that is preached to everyone and for a good reason. 
Organization makes everything easier! Create a calendar in the best way that works for you.
Rather that be a planner, piece of paper, sticky notes, etc. 
Start with writing out your courses and what tasks that need to be accomplished. Once you
have your course work planned out, put it all together into a schedule for your week. Have




Set a time to wake up and fall asleep
Set aside a break to look at your phone
Set up time increments to study 
Find a study spot
Find a good place and make it your own. There are many places to study here on campus. 
For instance, if you like silence, visit Houston Cole Library. There are 12 floors so I’m sure
you can find one that’s just for you. If you like sensory learning, try sitting outside of the
library and doing work or even the twelfth floor of the library (which is newly remodeled). 
If you’re not a fan of silence when you study, try the Rec Center or the TMB where you can
get a coffee or food and relax. Bonus: as a distraction on your study break you can people
watch.
Stay nourished
Brain Food! Sometimes we can get very absorbed by pressure to finish work, but don’t forget
to eat. How do you expect your body to keep going without fuel? Here are some good brain
food suggestions:
WATER (hydration = overall better function of your body)
Fish (boost brain activity)
Dark chocolate (increase memory)
Berries (increase brain health)
Nuts, Seeds and Whole Grains (vitamin E)
Coffee (boost alertness) [NOTE: drink responsibly]
Avocados (reduce blood pressure)
Broccoli (vitamin C)
Always make time in your day to eat at least one full balanced meal!
Bonus tips
Exercise
Find new artist/bands and create an rocking playlist
Get involved in organizations here on campus
Call a friend and catch up
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JSU baseball sweeps Valpo with offensive firepower in
double header
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/jsu-baseball-sweeps-valpo-with-offensive-firepower-in-double-header/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent 
Jacksonville State University’s baseball team combined for 23 runs in a Saturday twinbill to
complete a weekend sweep of Valparaiso University at Jim Case Stadium.
The Gamecocks began the day with a 10-2 victory and continued to dominate on Valpo
pitching in the nightcap with a 13-3 victory. 
Jax State (4-3) opened the weekend with a walk-off, 5-4, win on Friday. JSU recorded 26 hits
in two twinbill and put together one big offensive inning in each of the two games. The
Gamecocks opened up the first game of the day with a four-run eighth inning and erased a
one-run deficit in the second game with a seven-run third inning.
A magnificent trio of Gamecocks recorded at least three or more hits in the double header,
led by senior Alex Webb’s five hits in eight at bats on the day. 
Webb posted three RBIs and scored four times. Junior Isaac Alexander finished with a three-
hit day and a pair of RBI, while junior Cole Frederick added three hits, including a triple that
sparked JSU’s seven-run third inning. JSU had nine different hitters have multiple hits on
the day. 
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Junior catcher Alex Carignan highlighted the nightcap with a 3-for-4 performance at the
plate along with a bases-clearing double in the third inning. Carignan had a single to right
and fled for his fourth RBI of the game. 
Senior Tre Kirklin extended his hitting streak to 15 games dating back to the last eight games
of 2020 with a double just inside the third base bag in the first game and collected his second
home run of the season and fifth within the 15-game hitting streak to lead off the fifth inning
for Jax State. 
Junior Javier Ramirez also had a solid weekend with a pair of RBI hits and reached base five
times via a walk as well.
Jax State did not need that amount of offensive firepower as the pitching staff turned in two
solid outings, led by a pair of starters in junior Dylan Hathcock in the opener and junior
Colin Casey in the series finale. Both turned in career performances as Hathcock fanned a
career high seven Valpo hitters in six innings of work and did not issue a walk. Hathcock (1-
0) scattered three hits and did not give up a run. 
Casey tossed a solid five innings, striking out five and four hits with an unearned run in the
second inning. His five innings of work were a career high along with strikeout total
matching his first start of the season last Sunday against Tennessee Tech. As a staff, Jax State
pitchers posted a total of 17 strikeouts while limiting Valpo to a .228 batting average on the
weekend. 
JSU returns home next weekend against Southern Mississippi in a three-game series on
Rudy Abbott Field at Jim Case Stadium. The series with the Golden Eagles will take place on
Friday, March 5 at 6 p.m. The game will be streamed live on ESPN+ and broadcast live on
WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run radio station.
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Jacksonville State University’s men’s basketball team earned two wins against Murray State
and Austin Peay last week.
Thursday’s game against Murray State was fast-paced as the Gamecocks earned five slam
dunks in the first half of the game. Three of those dunks were executed by senior Brandon
Huffman from Goldsboro, N.C.
With three minutes remaining in the first half and with JSU in a 10-point lead, senior Darian
Adams scored a 3-point shot at the end of the half ensuring that JSU was not taking any
chances despite their lead on Murray State.
Going into the second half of Thursday’s game, Murray began with a three-point shot in
which junior Jalen Finch returned the favor, gaining JSU 3 points on top of their dramatic
lead.
During the first timeout of the second half, the score was 55-46, with JSU ahead of Murray.
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JSU’s hard work paid off in the end. Maintaining their lead throughout the game, JSU ended
taking the win against Murray State with a final score of 87-74. 
As Saturday’s game rolled around, JSU’s men’s basketball was ready to show up and fight
once more on their home court, only this game would be their last home game of the season.
Senior basketball players Darian Adams, Kayne Henry, Brandon Huffman, Martin Roub and
two senior managers were honored for their dedication and commitment prior to Saturday’s
game.
Austin Peay started off the first half of the game with scoring a 3-point shot with 18:56 on the
clock putting their team in the lead. After each team taking turns with 2-point shots, we see
the score lie at 8-6 at 15:26 with APSU still ahead. 
With Huffman scoring a two point basket, the score was raised to a tie of 10-10. With only
eight minutes remaining on the clock, the Gamecocks still maintained their lead with a 20-16
score against Austin Peay. Ending the first half of the game, the score read 34-25 in Jax
State’s favor.
The second half of the game kept JSU fans on the edge of their seats. After many fouls and
calls made by the officials on each team, at 11:50 the score showed 50-49 in Austin Peay’s
favor. 
Eventually, by the end of the game JSU came through to end things off with a final score of
75-67. 
The Gamecocks will compete in the Ohio Valley Conference championship today at 7 p.m.
against Murray State in Evansville, Ind.
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Review: 78th Golden Globes addresses lack of diversity
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/review-78th-golden-globes-addresses-lack-of-diversity/
Jaelon Biggs-Mccurdy, Correspondent
The 78th Golden Globes took place Sunday, COVID-19 style. Nominees and winners accepted
their awards via video chat and political statements were made by the Hollywood Foreign
Press Association.
Tina Fey and Amy Poehler hosted the ceremony from two different coasts and included guest
appearances from their SNL co-host. The SNL guest Kenan Thompson and Maya Rudolph
gave a comedic speech for a parody sketch award for “Least Original Song”.
The two biggest winners of the night were the movies “Nomadland” and “Borat Subsequent
Moviefilm.” “Borat Subsequent Moviefilm” won best comedy or musical division and
“Nomadland” won best drama. Chloe Zhao, the director for “Nomadland” is the first Asian
woman filmmaker to win the best director award and the first woman to win since Barbara
Streisand in 1984 for “Yentl.”
The television series “Schitts Creek,” “The Queen’s Gambit” and “The Crown” won separate
awards for acting and best series.
A few African American actors won awards on Sunday including the late Chadwick Boseman. 
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Chadwick Boseman’s widow, Taylor Ledward, gave an emotional acceptance speech and
accepted the award on his behalf. Daniel Kaluuya won best supporting actor for “Judas and
The Black Messiah.”
Daniel had an audio malfunction and was almost robbed of his speech opportunity but was
able to finish his speech with clear working audio. Andra Day seemed very frazzled and
emotional over her win for best actress in a motion picture for “The United States Vs. Billie
Holiday.” 
Jon Batiste also won original score with Atticus Ross and Trent Reznor for the animated
movie “Soul.”
Although the Golden Globes is an event for celebration of artistry and cinema, lack of
diversity was a very important topic brought up during the ceremony. Over the years African
Americans have fought for representation and recognition from big award shows like the
Golden Globes. 
The lack of representation for African Americans was brought to light by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association, the host and actors accepting awards during the ceremony. 
The HFPA does not have a single Black member on the voter board. The HFPA was called out
about it prior to the award show and also during the show by Tina and Amy. 
Amy Poehler stated that “a lot of flashy garbage got nominated…” and that “a number of
Black actors and Black-led projects were overlooked.” while suggesting the HFPA should do
better. 
Tina Fey also added that “inclusivity is important. There aren’t Black members of the HFPA.
You have to change that”.
The Hollywood Foreign Press Association took the stage and they verbally promised to do
better moving forward. The vice president Helen Hoehne stated during her speech that
“Black representation is vital. We must have Black journalists in our organization.”
Having a more diverse voter board could possibly contribute to more diverse winners and
awards. This is the first time the HFA has publicly taken responsibility for lack of inclusion.
Only time will tell if their word is bond. Although the award ceremony was mostly video chat,
it was glitch free and a successful “COVID-19 style” production.
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The Jacksonville State University women’s basketball team lost their only home game of the
season last Thursday to Murray State 78-75, but the Gamecocks were able to redeem
themselves on Saturday, Feb. 27, beating Austin Peay 60-44 on Senior Day.
JSU entered the Murray State game tied for the sixteenth longest home winning streak in the
nation with 11 consecutive wins dating back to last season. This home luck ran out as Murray
State rattled off 53 second-half points to rally and defeat the Gamecocks 78-75.
Junior Yamia Johnson led the Gamecocks in scoring with her fifth 20-point game on the
year. Senior Taylor Hawks dropped 17 points, while Keira Griffin and Jessie Day added eight
points. Day also grabbed 11 rebounds, as Hawks followed her closely with 10 boards herself
marking Hawks’ second-career double-double.
JSU entered the halftime intermission with a strong 35-25 lead over MSU. This lead did not
last however, as the Racers came out blazing hot in the second half scoring 26 third quarter
points. 
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The Gamecocks would not give up and kept fighting every step of the way eventually cutting
the Racer lead 69-67 with two minutes left to play. Hawks drained a three with 2.2 seconds to
play forcing the Gamecocks to immediately foul. 
Murray hit the front end of the free throws but missed the second one on purpose forcing a
last second half court heave that fell short for JSU. The final score was 78-75 Racers.
JSU looked to close the regular season on a high note and did as they defeated Austin Peay
60-44 on Senior Night. The Gamecocks look to take this winning momentum into this week’s
Ohio Valley Conference tournament.
Junior Yamia Johnson led the team in scoring in this game as well with 19 total points.
Senior Taylor Hawks had a respectable 12 points that led her to becoming tied for fourth all-
time in double-digit scoring games for the Lady Gamecocks with 57 total. Jessie Day pulled
down a team high of 8 rebounds.
JSU took a 39-18 lead into halftime, but Austin Peay fought back by coming out of the half on
a 12-2 run that eventually cut the Gamecock lead to 11. The Gamecock lead would eventually
get all the way up to 17 again before the final score of 60-44.
The Gamecocks — and its senior class of Hawks, Day, Kiana Johnson and Jayla Walker —
will now compete in the conference tournament this week.
“I’m excited. We’ve proven we can play with anybody in the league, so I’m just excited to get
there,” said Hawks.
JSU earned the four seed in the tournament, meaning they will face the five seed Tennessee
Tech today at 1 p.m. The game will be available to stream on ESPN+ and will broadcast on
WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run radio station.
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JSU Organization Spotlight: Honors Program
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/03/04/jsu-organization-spotlight-honors-program/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor
Jacksonville State University first introduced the Honors Program in 2009. At the beginning,
it was under the direction of Steven Whitton, a JSU English professor who retired in 2017.
The organization was established to follow a number of goals and objectives. They are as
follows: to foster critical thinking and intellectual curiosity, to promote the open exchange of
ideas, to value the strength that comes with inclusiveness, to encourage innovative and
interdisciplinary classroom instruction, to embrace service and social responsibility and to
prepare students to be leaders in their chosen field. 
“The Honors Program prioritizes creating enriching opportunities for community
involvement,” said Lauren Usrey, president of the JSU Honors Program. 
As recent as the fall semester the organization partnered with the Red Cross to organize a
successful blood drive. 
The pandemic caused a blood shortage and the organization contributed their time and
dedication to the cause. The pandemic has also dimmed the practice of social interaction,
causing people to feel isolated. 
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In efforts to brighten up campus, the organization created an Encouraging Poster Campaign
where posters were posted across campus to shine a positive light. 
“We have an ongoing partnership with the local animal shelter, Rockin’ “P” Rescue, where
students can go any day of the week to volunteer,” said Usrey. 
Before the pandemic hit, the program also volunteered at the Boys & Girls Club, worked
serving tables with Jacksonville Christian Outreach Center and frequently delivered goodies
to brighten residents’ days at Legacy Village of Jacksonville. The group is also known to hold
donation drives for various operations. 
“On a day-to-day basis, members of the Honors Program participate in quality Honors
Courses, which consist of smaller class sizes and one-on-one interactions with peers and
instructors,” said Usrey. 
Members of the program are also allowed access to the use of Honors facilities for computer
use, printing and studying. The organization has also made it a priority to be flexible for the
members of the group. They offer four monthly meetings that are spread out through various
days of the week and times.
“We also offer at least three social events every semester, from pajamas and pancakes to
movie nights,” said Usrey.
The Honors Program brings extensive service-learning opportunities for the students
involved with the organization and the members have more to accomplish than just being an
individual role within the group.
“Students within the program are able to fulfill their intellectual and interpersonal potential,
while also expanding their skills to become leaders within the community,” said Usrey. 
The Honors Program hosts weekly meetings online due to CDC and JSU guidelines. Social
events as well as service opportunities have been designed to meet the requirements and
restrictions given by CDC and the university. 
The staggering days and times of the meetings is very beneficial for the organization that
currently has over 300 active members. 
There are requirements to be inducted into the program and students may apply for the
program at any time. 
Incoming freshmen interested in joining the program must have either a 25 ACT
composite/SAT equivalent score and a 3.0 high school GPA. If they do not have a test score,
they must have a 3.3 high school GPA. If a current JSU student wants to join, they must have
at least a 3.5 JSU GPA. The application for the program is online.
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Jacksonville State University’s Student Government Association Senate passed two
resolutions during their formal meeting on Monday, one of those to nominate Cindy Pair for
the SGA Golden Apple Award.
The award serves to highlight one faculty member each year based on nominations by the
SGA Senate.
The SGA executive officers select the winner of the Golden Apple Award from the Senate’s
nomination. Recipients are honored at the Cocky Awards and the resolution is passed along
to the department of the winner.
“She is the kind of teacher I hope to be,” said Senator Destiny Paris-Cartwright, who
authored the resolution nominating Pair for the award. “Someone kind, encouraging, and
dependable.”
 The second resolution, authored by Senators De’onta Bush and Luke Reed, recognized the
SGA Student Activities Council on their efforts in planning events for students on campus
during COVID-19.
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The council was honored with having reached over 800 volunteer hours this year, expecting
to top 1,000 by the end of the month.
In other business, the Senate:
— Appointed Deja Taylor to the Student Senate.
— Announced that its next formal meeting will take place on March 15.
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The Jacksonville State University Gamecocks clenched a 27-10 win over the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles last Sunday at Burgess-Snow field.
The first game of the spring season gave way to the Gamecock offense dominating the run
game, with a total of 274 rushing yards to the Golden Eagles’ 75 yards. 
Gamecock running back Uriah West ran for a total of 106 yards and quarterback Zion Webb
passed for a total of 125 yards. The Gamecock defense held the Golden Eagles and forced five
turnovers, one of which resulting in a touchdown for the Gamecocks. 
“The game ball goes to our defense for sure,” said head coach John Grass, after securing the
victory on his 53rd birthday. “Those guys bailed the offense out several times, especially in
the third quarter holding them to a field goal and blocking another field goal. We’ve got to do
a better job offensively, taking care of the ball and just improving all the way around.”
JSU is set to have seven games in its spring season, three of which will be at Burgess-Snow
field.
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The Gamecocks are set to face off against Tennessee State in Nashville, Tenn. this weekend, a
game that had been rescheduled from two weeks ago due to a winter storm. Kickoff will be at
2 p.m. and will be available for streaming on ESPN+ and broadcast live on WLJS 91.9 FM,
JSU’s student-run radio station.
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One of TikTok’s favorite artists recently has been Alexander 23, and his most recent album
release on Feb. 19 of “Oh No, Not Again!” has put him in the spotlight.
Though five of the songs were previously released as singles, such as the TikTok favorite “IDK
You Yet,” four new tracks accompany them to make this sentimental, tender EP.
What stuck out the most on Alexander 23’s newest album was the honesty in the lyrics. Most
tracks speak about love – some about finding it, and some about leaving it behind. 
“Caught in the Middle” was one such song about trying to move on after a breakup even
though you know that person so well, and the artist shocks you with the lyrics, “Sometimes I
think about your dog and wonder / If she thinks I passed away / Oh, oh-oh / I think a part of
me is dead now so / I guess she’s right in a strange way.”
In another bout of honesty, Alexander 23 sings, “I’m not crazy / It’s okay to cry in the target
parking lot” in “Come Here and Leave Me Alone.” 
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The artist may be heartbroken, but like everyone else over this past year, he has also had to
deal with isolation during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. He and artist Jeremy Zucker
sing together in “Nothing’s the Same” about the drastically changed world: “Used to have fun,
now we only get together / Nothing’s the same as it was before / Lost track of time at the
grocery store.”
The EP’s most personal track is by far “Track 9,” the final song. 
Alexander 23 breaks the fourth wall, and in the first verse, it seems as though he may be
talking directly to the listener. 
“Hey / It’s been a while since we talked / I see you made it all the way to “track 9” / So thanks
/ For listening to all my thoughts.” However, by continuing to listen to the song, we can tell
that the artist is speaking to one person in particular. “And you’re probably wondering where
are all the songs about us? / I hear ‘em in my head, but I can’t write ‘em down ‘cause / Once
the pen’s to paper, then it’s really, really over.” 
Though sad, this track has a bittersweet, nearly intimate feel to it that you don’t often hear in
music. It’s safe to say that Alexander 23’s music is much more than a simple TikTok trend.
The slow, laid-back but touching songs are enough to make anyone relax, which is something
the world needs during this pandemic. “Oh No, Not Again!” should be at the top of everyone’s
“to listen” list for 2021.
